
                                  StArt Customer Rewards Tracking Form                                  StArt Customer Rewards Tracking Form                                  StArt Customer Rewards Tracking Form

Date Order Number or Workshop   Amount (before shipping and tax) Rewards: 1 reward/ $50
example Sep 6, 2018 30245678 $153.11 3 rewards

Total StArt Rewards
10 rewards = Stamp set or Workshop of your choice10 rewards = Stamp set or Workshop of your choice10 rewards = Stamp set or Workshop of your choice

                          Redeem Rewards Stamp Set of Your Choice                          Redeem Rewards Stamp Set of Your Choice                          Redeem Rewards Stamp Set of Your Choice

Item #                                                     Description                                                     Description Price

The StArt Customer Rewards are a way to Thank You for your businessThe StArt Customer Rewards are a way to Thank You for your businessThe StArt Customer Rewards are a way to Thank You for your business

How it Works:How it Works:
* For every increment of $50 of product purchased (before shipping and tax) you earn a StArt RewardFor every increment of $50 of product purchased (before shipping and tax) you earn a StArt RewardFor every increment of $50 of product purchased (before shipping and tax) you earn a StArt RewardFor every increment of $50 of product purchased (before shipping and tax) you earn a StArt Reward
* For example, a product order of $101 would earn 2 rewards.  An order of $49 would not qualify for a reward.For example, a product order of $101 would earn 2 rewards.  An order of $49 would not qualify for a reward.For example, a product order of $101 would earn 2 rewards.  An order of $49 would not qualify for a reward.For example, a product order of $101 would earn 2 rewards.  An order of $49 would not qualify for a reward.
* Individual orders may not be combined to earn a StArt rewardIndividual orders may not be combined to earn a StArt rewardIndividual orders may not be combined to earn a StArt reward
* Workshops at $25 or more can be combined to earn a StArt rewardWorkshops at $25 or more can be combined to earn a StArt rewardWorkshops at $25 or more can be combined to earn a StArt reward
* For example, 2 workshops at $25 each = 1 StArt rewardFor example, 2 workshops at $25 each = 1 StArt rewardFor example, 2 workshops at $25 each = 1 StArt reward
* Product totals exclude s/h, tax and any amount paid towards items in the stampin’ rewards (includingProduct totals exclude s/h, tax and any amount paid towards items in the stampin’ rewards (includingProduct totals exclude s/h, tax and any amount paid towards items in the stampin’ rewards (includingProduct totals exclude s/h, tax and any amount paid towards items in the stampin’ rewards (including

50% off items)50% off items)
* You are responsible for tracking your orders, workshops and rewards.You are responsible for tracking your orders, workshops and rewards.You are responsible for tracking your orders, workshops and rewards.
* Rewards expire after one year.Rewards expire after one year.
* Earn 10 rewards and submit your completed form, with your choice of stamp set or workshop toEarn 10 rewards and submit your completed form, with your choice of stamp set or workshop toEarn 10 rewards and submit your completed form, with your choice of stamp set or workshop toEarn 10 rewards and submit your completed form, with your choice of stamp set or workshop to

Susan@StArtsudioArt.com Susan@StArtsudioArt.com 
* Clearance, discontinued, hostess sets and promotional products are excluded from redemption.Clearance, discontinued, hostess sets and promotional products are excluded from redemption.Clearance, discontinued, hostess sets and promotional products are excluded from redemption.Clearance, discontinued, hostess sets and promotional products are excluded from redemption.
* Thanks!  I cover the cost of shipping and handling!Thanks!  I cover the cost of shipping and handling!Thanks!  I cover the cost of shipping and handling!
* Terms and conditions subject to change.Terms and conditions subject to change.
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